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Safety Tips
 

In the upper right part of the,

abdomen is a small. poueh call-

od the Gall bladder. It is a tem-

porary storage center for bile,.

and is a part of the digestive

system.

Sometimes lumps of solid mat-

‘ter composed of bile pigment

hd salts form in the gall blad-

‘der or in the ducts leading to it.

hese are called gallstones.

ere may be only one gall-

or there may be hundreds.

They’ can be so tiny that they

look like sand or they can be as

large as a golf ball. Gallstones

occur more often in women than

in men and more frequently in

persons past 40.

Exactly why we get gallstones

is still somewhat of a puzzle.

They are generally thought to

be the result of changes in com-
position of the bile, or stagnation
of the bile or infection.
—Gallstones often lie quietly in
the ‘gall bladder or bile ducts.
But if a large stone starts to
move, you'll know immediately
that something’s wrong. Pain in

the upper part of the abdomen
will be severe, and will cause the
sufferer acute agony. The attack

may be over in a few minutes or
it may last for days. Sometimes

it becomes mildly chronic and

may be interspersed with acute
episodes.

Of course, not all severe pains
in the upper part of the abdomen

are from gallstones. Only your
doctor can tell with proper diag-
nostic techniques.

You can’t diagnose gallstones '
yourself. Your abdominal pain

may or may not originate -in the
gall "bladder. Let your doctor de-
cide, and recommend treatment.

Asthma is a chronic illness in
whieh the victim has difficulty in

breathing. It is not contagious

and, fortunately, most attacks of
asthma are relatively mild, but if !
neglected, it increases in severity,

Highway Patrol
Cracks Down
On Litterbugs
When the highway patrol be-

gan its crack down earlier this |
year on the pesteferous litterbug,|
enforcement officials hopefully
announced the 52° “arrests they !
made right off would “soon clear
North Carolina’s highways cof un-
sightlylitter and keep themthat|"
way.”

  

.suspéct that you have an asth-

and endangers health as
oes ON.

time |

~A majority of asthma attacks
are triggered by an allerzen I:
could, be almost anything — foods,
furs, feathers, pollens — that
starts the flare-up. Sometimes a | |
bacterial infection of the throat, |
‘nose or sinuses ean touch off an|
asthma attack. Nervous
sometimes is a factor.

In a severe attack, the victim
appears to te suf ting. He be

tension |

comes pale and turns bluish, per |
spires heavily. He is using all of
his strength to breathe. Fortu
nately, these attacks can be re
lieved by appropriate medical |
treatment. |

Finding the allergen is the first
step in dealing with chronic asth.
ma. Occasionally, it is obvious |
but most often a series of tests |
are required.
The important thing is to seek |

medical advice and counsel if you |

matic condition. Self-diagnosis is
almost impossible. Only a physi. |
cian can make an accurate diag:
nosis. If the allergen is something |
you can avoid, such as a dog or a
cat, your problem can be solved |
with relative simplicity. If it
should be pollen in the "air o2
dust particles, the case is more |
difficult. But it still can be kept?|
under control, with proper med
ical direction.

Occasionally, an asthma pa.
tient will be helped by a change’
of climate, tut doctors advisc
thatswyou proceed with caution ir
making a cross-country move |
You” may develop a new allergy
to things in the new climatc
which you haven't encounterec
before. If you must move, try tc
arrange an extended visit to the
proposed new home to find out
for yourself whether you feel bet
ter.

Asthma can be controlled ir
in most cases. In almost all cases
a doctor can provide relief from
asthmatic attacks, and by carefu’
management reduce the frequen -
cy and severity of attacks.

It isn’t absolutely necessaryfo:
executives to have heart disease
ulcers and strokes, ailments com
| monly associated with Americar
| businessmen who reach the man
| agement level.

Further, these ailments are ©)
| no means limited to executives
They can affect any one,
A few suggestions offered by

| théAmerican Medical Associa
| tion tohelp executives preserve
| their healthalso can be readily

 

 

diets usually aren’t necessary.
Just eat less.

* Exercise. Golf is fine,
enjoy it. But if you're one of the
many who lose their tempers and

if you

zet upset over every missed
stroke, brisk walks will serve
‘ust as well as.golf, probably
setter.

* Take vacations. Real aca-
ions, not just an occasional day
or two. And plan your vacation so
hat there is time to relax and
unwind.

* Smoke less. Better still, quit
smoking altogether, if you can.
There is much debate about the
effect of tobacco on health, but
there is no argument on the pre-
mise that it doesn’t do anything
good for you.

* Cut down on drinking. Two
{ cocktails before dinner may be

They made 53 more arrests |{applied to most Americans, re- | one too many. One might be too
last month and now say the sit-
uation is looking better every]
day.
In continuing to Motor |

Vehicles Commissioner A. Pilston
Godwin, Jr. officials said state
trodpers are patrolling the high-
wayswith “renewed alertness to!

wanton litter! ug and that correc-|
tive action was carried out in!
such cases.” Godwin said arrests |
as a result of the vigorous anti
litter campaign would |
average 50 a month throughout
the year. In January, he recall.
ed, 52 arrests were made and in
February another 53 were nabb-
ed.

“Careless and thoughtless litter-
ing of the hizhways, in addition
to the tremendous expense .($4.-
000,000) of cleaning up, is a di:
rect-hazard in many cases to
safe travel,” he said.
He pointed out that many mis-

haps can be traced directly to
drivers’ swerving to avoid ob-
jects in the right of way care-
lessly thrown there by other mo-
torists.
Godwin seemed pleased that

Tar Heel travelers might be .be-
ginning to regard cur roadways
less as handy waste baskets and
more as safe,
fares.

Godwin in an earlier statement
about the
had reported several “instances of
citizens filing complaints of high-
way littering to local police offi-
cers and the highway patrol.
Both highway commission and

DMV officials expressed the hope
Hat while enforcement meas-

wil},continue unabated mo-
y ists will continue their coop:
eration in “scenic and safety im-
provement”
roadways,

LITTER BOXSCORE ;
Arrests for itertugging

January 1966 a 2
February 196. Ae e583
TOTAL . sil 516

scenic thorough-

along ‘the state's

| gardless of level of employment.
* Watch your weight. Strenu-

| many for some people.
* Get plenty of sleep. and try!

 
“this time they were learning, not | the Visitors spent

Hard to Get By |

 

 

 

farmers — 94 Fann Bureau lead-
“B culture ers from the New England area

gn | visiting Dixie to see how Farm
| Bureau operates here.

n Included on the tour were farm
| people from Connecticut, Maine,

Action Massachusetts, New Hampure
| and Vermont.

ws ; : \{ The harvest of ideas led the
YANKS MARCH AGAIN £3 recently over a course

The Yankees were on the march | Which began in Georgia and end-

again up throuzh Georgia, South |€din North Carolina two days
Carolina and North Carolina. But later. Traveling by charter bus,

one day in
S50

burning. | each state.

And they were not soldiers, but! For a longtime, we have felt
_

|

the need for an expanded Farm 

| to sleep without the use of drugs, | Bureau program in New Eng-
{if at all possi:le. land,” said Jerome A. Emerson,

Put business worries out of | President of the Maine Fanm Bu-

your mind when you leave the  reau.
office. This sometimes is easier, “Farm Bureau here in the
said than done. Perhaps vou will | South is doing an enviable job of
need to get active in something | filling needs that farmers can’t
else, such as the affairs of your | fill individually,” he said. “We
‘church, to get your mind off! knew we gould pick up some good
your job. EL | ideas here that would grow just
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Great Savings Plans
 

“5% Interest
Savings Bonds

(a) Aorieyear bond.

CyoonTove2ma
{0onde4a Bio ndeor more.

 

   

  

     
    
 

4,80% Interest

|

4%% Interest RegularSavings Christmas
Savings Bonds

|

Savings Bonds Accounts

|

SavingsClub
ayear guarantee on

|

(a) Available in amounts of (a) Earn 4% Daily Interest.

|

(a) Weekly savings plan.4 or more. b) Int accumu) Must be held for 6 Rateguaranteed for 3 Somponded idfundsTorChristmasonyears Th .

(c) Redeemable at the end oxEre |(©) Christmas Club checks

15

of2t the of each 90 day period. on regular savings ac-

|

mailed toyou well in ad-per:

|

@) Interest paid every

|

counts. vance of Christmas,EE

|

nl os
lable in
ormore,  
Jos
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KINGS MOUNTAINN HERALD, KKINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.

_{ Narth Carolina was a visit to the

Johnston County Farm

| here,”
| dent of the

Li memory will be of the pride |

| Bureau. If we can take some of|

  
  

| as well in our cold imate:”
A highlight of the brief stay in

REXALL'S 1c SALE
$65,000 cfifice and service facili-
ties recently constructed :y the |

Bureau Now Underway—Bi
at Smithfield.

Priorto wa a detailed re- |
view of the Johnston unit's pro-|
gress, many of the New England- |
ers were introduced to their first |
plates of barbecue. They compli-
mented both the progress and the!
pork.

 

07H Rexall Wi)7 191238 TOIT

PHONE 41 & 81

The agenda in North Carolina |
wast completed later in the'day | —

as the group ‘was briefed on high-

They April 7, 1966

 

gest Savings Yet

THE CITY'S MODERN STORE

 

lights of the North Carolina|
Farm Bureau's collective bar- |
gaining efforts and other key|
service programs.

“ lot of things irpressed us a-|
bout what you folks are doinz |=

said Allen Holmes, presi
New Hampshire |
“but my most viv-

JACQUINSS
VODKAROYALEFarm Bureau,

local people are taking in Farm |

 that back home, we're going to!
make some progress.”

(Excerpts fram original story|
by Verne Strickland in the News|
and Observer.)

A new fourdate.orHite is to be |
constructed over the Mississippi |
at Vicksburg.

Refrigerated shipshave made
it possible for Argentina to ship |
more beef to England and dis- |   
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PROMPT, FRIENDLY
PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE
RELY ON. OUR
REXALL
PHARMACIST ;
For prompt,friendly, -~ :
prescription servic &
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! Specially Priced for This Event! RUBBING ALCOHOL bepe2 ELSY
(Not on our 1c Sale Plan)

Rexall ASPIRIN

None finer made. Fast-Acting.

100's tor] 00

Fine quality.
own int

Reg.
79¢ 2 for 80¢

— Adult or Infant. 12's

= Reo 2 for 54¢
        

     
     

   
  

    
  

 
 

       

  

  

Mi-31 REXALL MOUTHWASHES ILIVFTE
Rexall

BRITE SET HAIR SPRAY Ess di, SIENZOdint) On" gh. on.
Choose Casual, Regular or Pint. Amber Color. Ruby-Red. 79¢ == Reg. 65Hard-to-Hold.

fablofiéy+50 09: 210r90¢ "m1 2 for 80c| ==2¢or 70¢  
 

  

      

 

   
  

 exall MINUTEMAN £1 ¢1 SACCHARIN
CHEWABLE VITAMINS 2FR, Rexall. -grain.
Multi-Vitamin Tablets. re =3 100’s. Reg. 39¢

Reo." 2 tor 40¢

Redi-Spray DEODORANT
24-hour whefon from
perspiration odor.

   
    

 

     
    

 

       : Reb. 2 for 2,70 Other Strensths, 2 for 50c to2 for 1.60

2.98 PANOVITE Rexall Multiple Vitamins, 100s... 2 for 2.99
3.89 POLYMULSION Children’s Liquid Vitamins, Pint 2 for 3.90%
98c- FUNGI-REX for Athlete's Foot, Ointment, Liquid 2 for -.99
1.39 DICALCIUM PHOSPHATEwith Vitamin D, 100's2 for 1.40

 

INSECT

343081]

Golden Lilac
19c ASPIRIN Rexall, 5-grain, 12's o.oo2 for .20 IS IN
1.19 MONACET APC Tablets 100s ........................ 2 for 1.20 YT
69c MILK OF MAGNESIA Plain or Mint, 12 fl. 0z...2 for .70  5 0z2.. Reg. 1.7598c BUFFERED ASPIRIN Tablets Rexall, 100's .....2 for .99
65c BUBBLE BATH Lorie, 20 Packets per Box .........2 for .66

     

  

   

 

  

    

          
    

   

    
  

 

     
   
     

  

  
      
   
         

  

      
      

     
   
  

  

  
   
   

   
  

      
   
   
       
   

    

  
  

  

 

      
  
   
  
  

     

 

Boe Rexall Roll-0h0 Cream, 1 oz. .i for i
C Il, Ct oii r:. ali KLENZO 5; SHAVE CREAMS Reail Aerosol11or."5 ror ‘ag%TOOTHBRUSHES 1.00 WRITING PAPER Boxed. Many Styles ..... ....2 for 1.01

Nylon 5.95 HEAT PAD Electrex, 3-speed ................... 2for598 Rexall FEVER\ bristles, 49¢ REX FILM Sizes 620, 127, 120... .2for 50 THERMOMETERS
3 textures. 39¢ to 2.98 SUNGLASSES2for40to 2 for 289 Oral, rectal, stub,
Reg. 49¢ 38c AIR REFRESHER Rexall, 11-0z Aerosol ............ 2 for 99 and baby.

\ 79¢ MINERAL OIL Rexall, Extra-Heavy,Pint ............. 2 for .80 Reg. 1.692tor50¢

|

98c AEROSOL TOOTH PASTE Real, 7 oz...2 for 98

|

9 gor 1 70
20 338Sil. nits 2 for 2.01 to 2 Jo 3.99

\Yhe Rexall Vitamins with Minerals 100° 2 for 7.40 VITAMIN
gil 1.75 DUSTING POWDER Adrienne, or Lavender, 5 0z.2 for 1.76 65
GLhgh 98c HAND LOTION Cara Nome,8 fl. oz. ................ 2 for 99 BA nO

% I 29¢ ASPIREX Rexall Asnirin Cough Diops.................. 2 for .30 go ry
\¢ 2 dic IRY Rua 8 fl. OF, 2 for 99 i} 5

i] 1;oelites1 r—2 for .99 BES » pt pi
c RIE APAV: Taeouter.of iiiainsi 2 for 90 for

ALCO-REX (Vitamin B., B.) 250's 2for140| RUBBER GOODS
® RUBBING 49515hTon Sn2 for .80 BUSoun,Core

AL } ,
MEOHOL nvion seamed or seamless .. 2 for 4.96 Hot Water Bottles.

body-rub. 59¢ TYPING PAPER 8: x11”,100sheets...........2 for .60 Res2.98 to 4.98

   

  

    

1.50 LIPSTICK
Maraschino “Long Line,” Fashion shades...2 for 1.51
69c AFTER SHAVE Lotion. =~ 7

orLavender, Redi-Shave, 5 fl. oz.

LR Rarpw J
SURPRRIS E' BUYS But Values Too Good Fo Mjss’

Now2 for 2.99

102 for 4,99

Pint Reg. 59¢
  

  

   
   

   

   

  

      

  
   

  

Non-Slip

THRO!W RUG
   
   

       

     

General Electric
10-Transistor

aay RADIO with
2 batteries,

case
earphones.

9.99

Sunbeam ©
Electric

  

SUNBEAM

SHAVERS

Lady's “0.99
Man's | 2.99

  
   
   

  

 

          
  

    
   
   
   

     

      

=]
TOOTHBRUSH
Cordless, with
4 brushes.

10.99

Al
BLANKET
72” x 90” Size.

 

     

   

   
   
  

 

    

   
  

  
   

     

  
   

   

  
  

  

BATTER TO.oo from 69 to In
HAIR DRYER Dominion, Portabie.s.................

Wl aS TAPERECORDERMiny gei28
ico ectric n exa 01d Steam |TABLEWARE CAN OPENER FRY PAN gary Josual, Rectangilar 80and 488

nt \Placesetting Sharpener. 10%”, Non-stick FAC |J"se ain Dial ........ 3.99
   

 

   

ford. 4,97 iJ s, (200 2:ply). Colors... 5 Bores 84-pc. ; is RE39 38cSilk BATTERYMade inUSA. ...... 29
MANY Ls LSSAT SALE LIER.
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Monday - Saturday

  

Jam.topm.

LLL MOUNTAIN
Ane, Uz MN UG COMPANY

9, 
fs
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